
 

December 15, 2020/29 Kislev 5781 

Dear Miami March of the Living (MOTL) Community and Prospective Marchers, 

We hope you and your family are doing well as we try to deal collectively with getting COVID-19 under 
control.  

The International March of the Living—  CAJE’s partner that makes all flight, hotel, and ground arrangements 
for the travel component of the MOTL program— has come to the realization that travel will not be possible 
for the North American 2021 program, although we trust that it comes as no surprise to anyone monitoring 
and assessing the continuing crisis facing the entire world. 

We are very disappointed that this year’s trip is not able to take place. However, we will educate about the 
Holocaust and Israel Advocacy within the Miami teen community as we do each and every year. The March 
is not only a two-week immersive travel experience to Poland and Israel; it is a six-month educational 
program. Every year, our goal is for March participants to gain knowledge and confidence in understanding 
the Shoah, advocating for Israel as well as being an upstander, and this year is no different. 

As a result, we are currently planning virtual sessions for teens in January, February, March and April which 
eligible high school seniors can register to participate for HERE. We are working hard to be creative and would 
like to give this year’s seniors the best educational experience in these difficult times. In addition to learning 
from Holocaust survivors, we will have the opportunity to participate in the International March of the 
Living’s Erev Yom HaShoah Memorial Ceremony, a Virtual March of the Living on Yom HaShoah itself and 
special programming for Yom Ha’Atzamut 2021. We look forward to including in-person programing as well, 
if possible.  

Thank you for your understanding and continued patience as we work through this difficult time.  

Wishing you continued health and safety, 

     

Carly Orshan      Lynn Elovic 
Director, CAJE Teen Department                                   Chair, March of the Living Committee 
and March of the Living 

            
Rabbi Efrat Zarren-Zohar    Lily Serviansky  
Executive Director, CAJE    Chair, CAJE 
 

https://www.jotform.com/build/203293443062146


 

FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) 
 

1. How do I or my teen register to participate in the Virtual 2021 March of the Living program? 
Participants will need to register HERE. We want to create small group learning for our virtual sessions (and 
possible in-person sessions) to honor social distancing guidelines. It is necessary for interested participants 
to complete the paperwork before January 8th so we can plan for virtual and in-person programming 
appropriately.   
 

2.  Will sessions in January, February, and/or March be held in person? 
We will continue to assess the situation each month, but we will begin virtually in January. We are planning 
for some immersive physically distanced and safe experiences for March and April.  
 

3.  Is there a fee to participate in the 2021 Virtual 2021 program?  
There is not cost to participate in this year’s program. The cost of the educational experience is being 
underwritten by community donors. Thank you to our donors for supporting our 2021 educational program!   
 

4.  Why should I sign up for the 2021 Virtual program?  
Although this year’s March of the Living trip will not take place to Poland and Israel, we will look for 
opportunities to connect local teens with our incredible survivors and their message of resilience and 
positivity in the face of adversity. We also look forward to sharing in Yom HaShoah and Yom Ha’Atzamut 
virtually with the International March of the Living community as well as what our own Holocaust Memorial 
on Miami Beach plans locally. With the travel restrictions we are planning on creating the best local 
immersive experience possible under COVID permitting guidelines.  
 

5.  What are the dates for the 2021 Virtual program?  
Typically, each MOTL educational sessions is 4-6 hours in length. If we are able to meet in person, sessions 
will be between 1-4PM on the specified dates below. Zoom sessions will only be 1.5-2 hours in length. In the 
acceptance paperwork, we are requesting teens identify the most optimal time of day to meet for Zoom 
sessions. We will try to accommodate as many as possible. As of now, the tentative dates are:  

 Sunday, January 31st  

 Sunday, February 28th  

 Sunday, March 21st  

 Sunday, April 11th  

 Additional tentative dates may include programming on Erev Yom HaShoah, Yom HaShoah and Yom 
Ha’Atzmaut. More information to come.  

 
6. Can I go on a Poland trip at another time?  

Yes! We encourage teens to travel to Poland and Israel when it is safe to do so. CAJE will provide resources 
to Miami teens on programs that take college students to Poland on immersive experiences as well as 
information about the Young Adult March through the International March of the Living.  

 
7.  I’m confused about my options; Can I speak with someone?  

Yes! We would love to speak with you. Please contact us by emailing: miamimarchoftheliving@caje-
miami.org or calling us at: 305-576-4030 ext. 144.  
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